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VICTOltlA TIMES, TUESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1900.

denoe of Mr. and Mrs. Beaven, where les | J such mining regulations as will encourage ■ ■ ,
the reception was held. IvPIPniKIPn *° the utmost the prospector first, the ||/| f\\lt M W" 4-m

The bride’s costume was a very ihand- II VIvUlliVU • miner second, and the investor third," and | g I V111 ^11
some one of ivory white duchesse satin, throw open the country for the fullest and "
draped with Brussels lace, and the bodice _ H — * «% fl |est development. Iiflaf 83
trimmed with chinon. -A veil of old | fl ( WSljfl Seventh-The necésslty of granting re- iftlllITÛ ri O PCÛ
Limerick lace was caught up, with sprays j 1 V IIUTIWUH presentation of the people of the Yukon Tf III IC il UI Ov
of orange blossoms; She carried a bou- j _________ a east *wo members in the House of x In response to a notice issued by the
qnet of sweet peas, veiled in gypsophla, j —, ,T , _ °f Canada. ! ------------- members for Esquimau electoral district
and wore a gold-braided bracelet, the The Northern Miners Give an En- eJ(tgehdth^A.. Ieff 8lative, ~u“c» ^h0”f Public Works Department of Yu- ~h?,g a meetins of the electors of the 
gift of the bridegroom. I thusiastlC Reception to ' tory y he C,tlzens of the Yukon Tenrt- ,”‘1,7 ° Highland road district to nominate a

Afiss J Crease wore a pretty dress of Ninth—The ,, , ... kon to rBe Transferred road foreman, whom they, the members,

“ Fro°,p>w8on

of mauve and cream sweet peas. The Their Needs Before the and a court of appeal In and for the Yukon Trails and Bride6S -Gen- made chairman while .
Misses Muriel and Kathleen Dunsmmr, r,„____ i Territory. AraUS anQ BnQSes U6D -, 7, e Joheph Shaw act‘
daughters of the Hon. Mr. and Mrs. GOVerUOr-General. Eleventh—The necessity of securing or eral NeWS. Th
.Tames Dunsmuir, looked charming in ----------- establishing a free British port of entry ______ confirm _ w n= resolutions, with one ei-

• chii rorresnondence of the Times ) dresses of white lace over pale blue on the western coast of America within „ - ’ ere carried unanimously:
1 11 • . .. , . silk and pale blue picture hats. The The Karl and Oountess of Minto re- reach of the head-waters of the Yukon Steamer Danube, which arrived in Vic- 1. That no foreman be appointed until
\ our corresponde!! oun i se bridegroom's presents to the bridesmaids ceived a royal welcome on their arrival river, in order to encourage the trade and toria last evening, brought the intelli- a system of r°ad making be defined.

White ass an u on rai way were handsome pearl brooches. at Dawson city on the 14t!h inst. Fully commerce between the Yukon Territory gence that the steamer Victorian, of the That when a road foreman be ap-
(.:l11 t rp*kll ôitv thence bv tram- A singularly prepossessing and patrio- an hour before the steamer bearing the f the other portions of the Dominion of river fleet, had been quarantined at I P°Qmt®<?; be elected by the people.
' * Atlin lake crossing the lake by tic feature of the event was the Fed, vice-regal party was due to arrive thous- ... i White Horse with diphtheria on board, i ewted «nnnnllt. commis®ioners be

uni ,• Scotia arrived at Atlin City, white and blue arrangement formed by antjs oj, Deon[e jn holidav attire were sPmt in which Lord Minto re- j There was only one case, and as this —t.,, f , ,7 7 tbe PeoPle for the

' r-srs sssssi x- .sulk ~ : ï&z.’za**** ,m‘,urtler i-v rs “ c*rnrdo, m e - - - - -1 \ —

. At,iu lk SPflreeiv he imatrinci white and blue bouquets were carried. Sybil was seen over the island south of As the constitutional representative ; cated, and his head doubling uqder him, 1 ,.wn t 1,?ad f°reman employ his
rl u-eeo cr snTr in the summ” makes Among those present at the reception the dty> and ten minutes later, with ?f Her Majesty, you are well aware that he died from strangulation. ! the rat! ;
1 u ’ ddi„htful The soil makes were: His Honor Sir Henri Joly de Capt Cox at the wheel the steamer was 1 have no direct voice in the legislative ' Ketchikan, which has been growing b , f tLV® -f111 WOtj

a„iiLuiui . , and Lady Crease, the Misses Crease, Mr. ^ . that I believe I shall be able to make ! corporation under the laws of the United vehin]„ 8 norse ana
pleasure, and if the minera prospects | A. D. Oease, Mrs. Mounted Police, when a salu e of T1 snch suggestions as a result of this visit State, fl That ^
develop into paying mines Atlin will not ^ j the Hon. and Mrs. James guns was fared. Ten minutes later the that great good to the country will ac- I The Skagway Daily Alaskan, of Satur- DroDlHons hi «17 .n 6 0t.the -,
only be.a city of hope, but will natural- Dungmnir the Miases Dunsmuir, Mrs. beautifully decorated steamer tied up crue therefrom.” j day, August 18th, prints the news on P^iations be spent on the main trunk
ly develop into a permanent city of tra j. d. Pemberton, the Misses Pembertoe, to the dock of the O. D. Co., the Or- -—------------------ i the authority of S. Weitman, a merchant 7 That all work -w >.«
ami residence. ' . ^ Mr J D Pemberton, Mr. W. D. Pem- Pheum theatre band rendering m melo- PROTECT. THE BIRDS, j of Haines, “that the Canadians intend dJ'to thl bb 7 !°ld b? t/n"

Outside Victoria-the queen city of the '^ton. Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Pemberton, dious strains the tune of the national ----------- j t0 soon move their customs house on the d ® ^7777 bld.der‘ No* carr,ed;
Pacific—there is no lovelier townsite , ™ q W^rd Mr. and Mrs. W. A. anthem, ‘God Save the Queen. ’ To the Editor: I have been much in- . Dalton trail from its present location at ^ oregomg are^ in part the
than Atliti. its streets are well graded; w . Mrs Geril Ward Mr. Frank Immediately on the landing of the ' terested in the letters which have ap- Pheasant Camp, now a mounted police ^„ ,e eJector® °f Highland road 
its citizens have confidence in its fu- w ^ Mr and Drummond. Mr. steamer, Major Z. T. Wood, of the JN. peared in your columns anent the cut post, to the month of the Klaheena in v,0tw8reiih!7^ ™?P "anfi ^efl?ed
ture, displaying their confidence by erect- , i(jrg Burton Dr. and Mrs. I. W. W, M. P., having been the escort of the Worms. Allow me to make a few obser , river.” The new place is near Kiuk- th t7t
ing permanent stores and residences. powdl j|jr jj, y’ Powell, the Bishop>f vice-regal party, eight members of his ‘vations that have come under my notice, wan. The camp and customs house are gecretarv P notice be kept by the
Their banks are ready to buy gold dust; 0 and Miss Perrin, the Arch- force, with uniform*! and arms, alighted My farm is sithated in a valley or glen now back of the Porcupine mining coun- fl m,/:»...... „.___ _ . _ ,
the provincial government have built an , aud >1^ Scriven, the Rev. Canon and lined up on the dock ht the end of equi-distant from MetchoeiU and Rocky try. The month of Klaheena is at the Atkins and M»ltr«vlr 7 Pnnc.e’
excellent court house and offices; a small LhffiandT Mr. and Mrs. A. J. the gang plank. Commissioner • Ogilvie .Point. It is about 14 miles from the ; entrance to the Porcupine country. takunon thîtoT72 7
stamp mill is in operation; a lumber miil Qalletlv Mr and Mrs. Gavin Burns, and other members of the Yukon coun- nearest cultivated land. I do not agree [ Mr. Weitzman is further quoted by malt dfstrict and nrt^ tvîî>« 1 i7^Ui*
supplies the want of the city and mines. xf RiVkford Wilson Mrs. E. -L. Samp- CÜ with the district.elèrk, Dr. J. N. E. with others that there is “something in the Alaskan as follows: ‘The customs th f. ^ L*®8 th?,.e r^Sd,“t7*8’
and there is an appearance of ^solidity , ^ ^^owne, and members of the citizens’ the soil,” or that the rotation or culti- house is to be moved 18 miles nearer tide- Sn J *n f^re
about the place that is most ensuring. M a Kbbv Lieut ’ Cayley, Oapti and committee, board of trade, newspaper vation has favored me. The fadt re- wdter on Lynn canal, and te. the point steps they maTdeem adrisshle °y °fher

About five miles out from the city, by M " wflUhn* Lieut B S. Mairis -<U. men and others, then boarded the steam- ntems that while in Rocky Point and of nearest approach of ti*£ provisional la ^ adv sable.
an excellent road, is the famous Discov- kv' Lient Mornnt flUN.) lient. Met- er and were introduced to.His Excellency lletchoein the potato crop in many in- boundary to tidewater on the canal. This forwarded to sndTm1”**'7
erv creek, the other creeks, i mW M), by Commander Wood. ’.Stances is ruined, and the mangel and woufc| mean the estabKshment of the ^e ^Tr2a!y Colomst by
Willow, Spruce and Pine béffigIn'iffime- and Mrs Startin (R.NA Capt. and Dr: Browne, secretary commis- rtûrmp crop greatly injured, mine have custofiis house at the entrance to the ~

üs sHs ~s,1 asssk•srss&ÿ
riwned by Mr. N. Sabine, of Cedar Hill 2c? Mrs Ld mL WaScm. Li^t'.-Col. alty of the inhabitants of this northern under the shadow of thehouse, dian ferribory. They would then be sub- Graname at South Saanich-
Victoria. Both are doing very well, their and Mrs.' Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Bullen, portion of the Queen's dominion birds+could not readily dis- ^ct to duty or would have to be earned Good Showing,
summer’s work being very remunerative. Miss Cornwall, Lieut.-Ool. and Mrs. With Lady Minto at his side His Ex- , a° those persons who were „ r —7—.—

The chief hope of the district lies in Benson. Major and Mrs. Wynne, the cellency received the address most gra- v 7 ^Ut ^ ,e^amm.e my hJhl 777 • Te!e8raP.h Co; Nowadays when the prospector trains
the quartz mines situated about Ï0 miles Hon. W. J. Macdonald, Mrs. and Miss ciously, and in reply made a neat ad- c^is may TmVe fwind an odd specimen, ^ *7 Ms ea8le eye and leaves the precincts of
from Atlin. Of the value of these claims Macdonald, Major and Mrs. Phipps, dress, saying in substance that he was but that my orop« ffid not suffer constructing a line from Juneau to At- the city to search the fastnesses for in-
I cannot write, as it was too far for me Miss Phipps, Mr Justice and Mrs Mar- “nd acquainted with "tiie ^ple ’worms so universal in thfs part of Brit-1 Notwithstanding the defeat of the wWchTws^ZX^^Te^^owS
,0 vn»it in the short time at my disposal, tin. Miss Evely, Taeut. and Mrs. Glenny, “f thT?“ a^ay 7ukon that he^iHy ish Columbia. Now, sir, will Dr. Fletch- charters for additional northern roads, 7 a VnjLn7 n7L î77 endowed
Lxperiencved miners speak enthusiast.- Major and Mrs Dupont, Mr. and Mrs welcome with er or J. R. Anderson inform me to what ‘ the promoters are steadily proceeding bL“ 7“! 77“:^ t , n
Experienced miners speak enthusiast,- Luxton Mr. Alexis Martin, Mr and ^^hewasbei^receSThatte Particular providence I am indebted for with the preliminary work in connection £77?™® 777 7 7 “77
scepticism induces me to suspend judg- Mrs. Phillip Du Moulin, Mr. and Mrs. wmen ne was Deing îeceivea, tnat at immuQij. from thjg Dest? Th P1]t - with these enterprises tigations as far as possible from the
ment. Of one thing I am certain, the J. H Wark Miss Hemmingover, Miss anions t0nd that inTs'p7îtion worms have been in Rocky Point for sev- | The Tribune of White Horse is an- “oiae.and bustJ® °* tb®tC°mm^‘77
placer claims are not a fake, and as long Wark, the Misses Dupont, Mrs. A. K. ttiey existed, and that, in his positio era[ yearg without aoing mueh damaee thority for the statement that J C. ^ fact 18 overlooked that it may be that sl-
as they last Atlin will remain a solid Robertson, Dr. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. 7ii?7[l7n7?Tn7all7di?^do ^l^i^his P**>Ple attribute their increase to the Tache, who is now in Dawson, will re- most. within the boundaries of a thriving

Allan Dumbleton Capt. Mrs. and Miss ^ ‘P77 ?„,ther tle interests of that mi!dness of the last two winters, but I «eve Commissioner Ogilvie of responsi- municipality there exist minerals which
Richardson, Mr. A. W. Vowell, Mr. and P®™ to I believe it is largely due to the destruction bility of the public works department, will remain m obscurity unless discovcr-
Miss Hills, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Bell, p 7 0 of our field birds. Here I have a whole and will assume control of them himself. ®d through some caprice of chance.
Miss Nora Bell, Mrs. and Miss Keefer, 7 >7 r7,77.7L 7h‘7 Colony of meadow larks, which sing for He will, it is said, move his headquarters About eleven miles from this city is a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cioft, Mr. and Mrs. flom . band party. eame ashole us all the year round. In the spring we to1 White Horse. property known as the Penton mine, own-
Bryden. Mrs. Snowden, Miss Harvey, and were seated m waiting carnages, are visited by countless robins, and there -‘Fifteen men with teams are now at ed by Thomas Grahame. It is situated
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. E. G. Prior, the r“e nrs5, being occupied by Dora m , ^ a .]arge number of small birds. Flocks work making a foundation for large in South Saanich, one mile and a half
Misses Prior, Mrs. G. E. Pooley, Mrs. . lge 7al]g’. _ ady llmto and Commis- Df cro,wg COme up from the beach and government buildings, which will be from the Victoria & Sidney railway sta-
Sarurier, Miss Sweet, Mr. Sydney Rob- S77 rf* <?’,7® .,Xa]<>r feed in the furrow behind the plow, or completed, about October 1st. The main tion, and the same distance from tin
erts, Mrs. Worsfold, Major and Mrs. A. ,atto ,a“® '-*>'• araccregor ,tMveme tbe fields in quest of food. No building will be 30x32, and in it will be sea. The owner has>6hnk two shafts, one
W. Jones, Mir. and Mrs. Ei. H. Flletcher, apU 7-7 dlst™gulslled personages, and canton shooting is allowed, and the the P°st office and the offices, of Mr. of which is down to a depth of thirty
Mr. and Mrs. Monteith, Mr. and Mrs. Pe tftirU py Drown Frosecutor Wade, mucb abused Jay' bird here finds a safe Tache, superintendent of public works; feet, and in which an ore bearing vein
Richard Jones, Mr: and Mrs. Laing. br. lnspect°rfctarnes, or the JN. w. m. 1retreat; while the chicken hawk I regard Robt- Miller, mining recorder. Two ex- has been struck "which widens about 
and Miss Davie, Mr. Harold Dean, .Miss a71lJJr'ta tv 70W“e' , ,( ot thé farmers’ friends. Two tension, ,*»ch 26x5©f will be used to three inches to the foot. About ten .feet
L. Dean, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Lawson, 7® sldewalk. and street were lined years ago I shot a pheasânt whose crop st°re supplies, 80 tons of which are now above this shaft there As. astreak of ore
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cookson, Mr. and 7th People anxious to get a glimpse of ^as full of the red cut worm which ®n the way here. on3 inch thick and traceable for six or
Mrs. Laundy, Miss Brady, Mr. W. Lang- tb® party .la tbe firsX carriage as it was eats its way ipto the potatoes, and since ft is also reported that the^police post seven feet on tbe surface The wall is
ley, Mr. Albert Langley, Mr. and Mrs. driven rapidly towards the barracks, pre- that time I have assiduously protected at Tagish is to be removed to White extremelv smooth and is ' nernendicular
R. McKenzie. Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hall. ceded by four mounted p»llce offi®erS’. ^ Pheasants. j Horse and that barracks capable of ac- - v Qn the second shaft the walHnclines at
Mr., Mrs., and Miss Harvey. Mr. and A* . «ic - carnage containing the dis- Gentlemen, protect the field birds. Give commodating from 25 to 50 men will be aB anlIe of about fortv fiv?destr^s Th's
Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. and MSss Jeffries, Mrs. «anguished visitors passed down the Mr. Jay a show. He is a merry little erected close to the government build- has bfen sunk at a distance If ^00 fee!
Eugene J. de Sabla. Miss Russell, Mr. street, hats and handkerchiefs and flags fellow, and is. indefatigable in getting, mgs. In this event a district court feL the othï and has a depth of^eariv
E. V. Bodwell, Miss Violet Vernon, Mr. were waved by the crowd that lined the his living, thereby teaching some of us a house will also be put up. . fM Hr f lm. 7,7k
George Denny, Lieut Cawlev (EN) wa>", and cheers echoed on every hand, lesson. Cultivate the acquaintance of Yesterday the good news came to “7 e T’ J~r" a“a e ,a 8 ‘ ' ,
Sub-Lieut. Roy, Mr. Van-der Gueht, Dr! being responded to by the Earl, who re- the friendly crow, which industriously Commissioner Ogilvie, says the Dawson on h>s_ P™peTty some very rich coppir
John Duncan, Mr, Mrs and Miss moved hip hat from time to time, bow- searches for his food in the fields Sun of the 11th, that the $70,000 spent on °T®> T”1® ton® ®f magnetic iron ore have
Baynes Reed, Mrs. and Miss Oowden. ing bis acknowledgements. The party ‘'where busy plows are whistling the Ridge road last season by the Yukon already been taken out. That which has
Miss Sill, Mrs. G. L. Milne, Mr. and were escorted to the quarters arranged thrang.” Do not blame him if he pre- council has been voted in refund, and engendered the most interest, however,
Mrs. Joseph Loèwen, the Misses Loêwen for tbeir accommodation by the recep- *ters*an apple in the fall for dessert. , «bat amount is now available for work ^ the gold bearing qtiartz ledge, .20 feet
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Duff. Mrs. Steven- t!°n committee, where they were left to Foster the field robins and meadow , on. other, roads, trails and bridges to the wide, which has been examined by

themselves till later in the day. larks. Scare the hawk from the poultry mines, included in which will undoubted- perts from Alberni, Mount Sicker, Itoss-
The stand erected on First avenue just yard, but destroy him not, for the sake ly be a bridge over the Klondike at land and the Boundary country, and pro

in front of the Aurora dock was decor- gf the mice and rats he devours in the i Klondike City. Supt. J. B. Tache is now nounced equal to àhÿtbiàfe they had seen 
ated in a very pretty, tasteful and ap- grain fields. They are all the farmers’ bis way to Dawson with $50,000 as regards promising prospects. Samples 
propriété manner with flowers and ever- Jtiends, everyone of them. Let us levy ; given him by thé government to expend vrferr tested at Montreal recently, and 
greens. The platform was surrounded jj tax of $5 oh the school boy and grown upon the waterways between Dawson were stated to be the best kind of gold 
with a railing and : underneath this on VP boy who carries a gun and wantonly apd White Horse. From the work he bearing quartz. The entire ledge of the 
the sides and front, with the exception destroys our game and field birds, and d*d last winter, it is a certainty that the Penton mine property varies from 60 to 
of the space taken up by the stairway, the rural “acts” of our business' men in route between Dawson and White Horse 200 feet in width and promises in the 
benches were placed, and upon them town. Give the pheasants government will be easy to navigate. The Yukon near future to rival properties that have 
were displayed samples of the Yukon’s protection for two years, increase the council has in the animal appropriations by their development become famed 
vegetable products), consisting of cab- number of our game wardens, import provided for $60,000 for improvement of throughout the country as mineral pro- 
bage, lettuce, turnips, radishes, carrots, larks and linnets and thrushes ’ from r®ads and trails, which, together with ducerS- 1 ■
peas and tomatoes. Besides these, there Britain, and we will hear less about the «he $70,000 refund, puts plenty of money 
were displayed some very fine looking rf}estrnetive inroads of cut worms. I re- ® hands of the authorities to en-
samples of wheat, barley and oats. The ^ec-tfully submit these suggestion for able them to give the miners some of
platform was backed by evergreens, ex- ^ consideration. J. D. REID, j improvement that will make it pos- During the çivil war, as well as in our
tending across which were the words, , Metchosin, B. G. x I s,bl® , travel between camp and town late war wifh ^pain, diarrhoea was one
“The Earl of Minto,” in the form of an ~~ ^ltb less inconvenience and danger. 0; the most troublesome diseases the
arch worked in flowers A MOTHER TELLS HOW SHE SAX'- Engineers are out surveying .the Ridge army had to contend with. In many in-

At this stand the citizens’ committee ED HER LITTLE DAÜGH- 7ad d®wb Dominion to Gold Run and stances it became chronic and the old
presented a long address to His Excel- TER’S LIFE. ' d°T£ 77L?UIL-nS 7^ r0ad’ and soldiers still suffer from it. Mr David
lenev after which a parade of floats re- , ----------- "Tk tbereon will be begun at once. Taylor, of Wind Ridge, Greene Co.. Pa.,
presenting the wealth and industries of 1 am thé mother of eight children and 1. Other improvements are being consider- i8 0ne of these. He uses Chamberlain’s 
the territory was reviewed have had a great deal of experience with ed’ ,an? now tha« ™oney to Pa^ foJ tbe Colic, Cholera 1 and Diarrhoea Remedy,

After the review the nartv were driven medicines. Last summer my little daugh- j WMT 18 on band improvements will be and says he never found anything that
about the rity and in the Evening a $ei’ had the dysentery in its worst form. made at a 7pld rate. would give him such quick relief. It is
reception was held at Major Wood’s resi- We thought she would die. I tried ! I ubbc Administrator W. H P Clem- for saie by Henderson Bros., wholesale
(lence 3 everything I could think of, but nothing 77,of Dawson, is the latest Yukon of- agents, X’ictoria and Vancouver.

The men with grievances of course seemed to do her any good. I saw by; bcla' to be subjected to annoyance, Jas
could not7llow the opportunity to pass an advertisement in our paper that ! Magee hav,"S preferred charges that 
could not allow tne opportun y p Chamberlain’s Colic Cholera and Dinrr- Clement made false returns m the matter without laying their representations be- pertain s v°iic, vnolera and Diarr- . Dentils deceased
fore the Governor-General. Cel. Mac- ^ea Remedy was highly recommended ” “^estete of J. F Denffis deceased.
Gregor, Secretary J. Clarke and Messrs, and sent and got a bottle at once. It 7^ soundless ’ '
XVoodworth, McDonald. Williams and P.roved to be que of the very best medi- t0 groundless.
Prudhomme. of the citizens’ committee, <?me8 « eJer had m the house. It saved 
laid a voluminous memorial before His my little daughter s life. I am anxious
=”*»««■ E«'srh".r H°.dïk«,^T.'i

Wherefore, your petitioners pray that first it would hâve saved me a great deal 
Your Excellency will take means to bring of anxiety and my little daughter much 
before your advisers and the parliament auffering. Yours truly, Mrs. Geo. F. 
of Canada: Burdick, Liberty. R. I. For sale by

First-The necessity for Immediately do- Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- 
00 ,ng away with or at least greatly redne- toria and Vancouver. 
qq ing the present royalty,tax on gold mined 

In the Yukon Territory.
Second—The necessity of preparing roads 

and bridges and affording -free means of 
communication within the Yukon Terri-

A Visit RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.

Esquimalt Electors Follow a Democra
tic’ System in Choosing a Road 

Manager.To Atlin
Streets Are Well Graded and 

Citizens Confident of the 
Future.

Work on Creek Claims-Miners 
Are Enthusiastic Over the 

Quartz Mines. !
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little town.
I have been favored with a pass upon 

the now obsolete Red Line- Transporta
tion Company, owned and operated by 
M. J. Heney, the contractor for the W. 
P. & Y. R. .The conditions accepting 
are somewhat peculiar;

“This pass is not transferable, must be 
signed in ink or blood by the holder, and 
the person thereby accepting and using 
it assumes all risk of accident and1 dam
age to person and baggage. The holder 
must be ready to ‘mush on’ at the crack 
of the driteris" whlj!>. ‘ ‘ ’ “i “ 1 î

“ ‘Four Crown Scotch’ and ‘Concha de 
Regalias’ carried as side arms subject to 
inspection, and may be tested by the offi
cials of the road and their duly authoriz
ed representatives. ,

“Passengers falling into the mud must 
first find themselves and; then remove the 
soil from their garments, as the Red 
Line Transportation Company does not 
own the country and the authorities 
not giving it to ‘chechacos.’

“No passenger allowed to make any re
marks. if the horses climb a tree, an I 
each one must retain his seat if the sled 
drops through the ice until the bottom 
of the lake is reached, when all are 
pected to get out and walk ashore.

"The holder hereof may gaze upon tbe 
mountain scenery, or may absorb the 
Italian sunsets, and, if specially desirous, 
may be permitted to watch the gleaming 
Northern Lights, If the passenger has 
but one lung he will have permission to 
inhale the fresh air to full capacity of 
said lung, but no bellows will be allowed.

T accept the above conditions.”
If any of your readers wish to

.

i

aie 1

ex-
ox- son, Miss Park. Mr. and Mrs; J. S. H. 

Matson, Mr and Mrs. T. R. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Gore, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gouch. Mr. and Mrs. J, Anderson, Mrs. 
J. D. Prentice. Mr. and Mrs. C’uyler Hol
land. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rhodes. Mrs. 
D. M. Eberts. Miss Eberts. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Keith XVilson, Miss Victoria Wilson,- 
Capt. and Mrs. Granville Smith (R.N.), 
Dr. and Miss NewcOmbe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mayo, Mrs. St. George, Mr. and Mrs. 
Griffiths. Mr. A. Gillespie, Mr. and Miss 
McNiaughton Jones. Mrs. Scholefield, the 
Misses Scholefield, Mr. K. Scholefield, 
Mrs. Hussey, Mrs. Blaicklock, Mrs. 
Rome. Mr. Justice and Mrs.. AE. Irving, 
Mr. G. A. Kirk, Mrs. Oroasdaile, Mr. 
mud Mrs. Langmead, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver, Mr. and Mrs, A, McOallum, Mrs. 
and the ‘ Misses McKay, Mb:.. Mrs. and 
Miss Lobb, Mr. C. Cookson, Mr. H. Gil
lespie.

Mpny handsome presents were received 
by Lieut, and -Mrs. Ellis, forming a con
vincing ■ commentary of their popularity 
among their number of friends.

Lieut, and Mrs. Ellis left on the Isl
ander this morning en route for Eng
land, where they will spdtid their honey
moon. They will go over the C.P.R., 
taking passage on the liner Tunisian at 

» Montreal.

.- possess
this pass I am ready to sell it at a great
bargain.

TROUBLESOME TO THE ARMY.
■vs

.

Miss Ka hi.en Beaven and Lieut. Ellis, R. N., 
United in Bonds of Matrimony 

Yesterday.

in Christ Church Cathedral yesterday 
afternoon, Miss Kathleen Emily Beaven,, 
daughter of Hon. Robert Beaven, was 
united in marriage to Lieut. Stanley 
X enn Ellis, R.N. The interior of the 
edifice presented a beautiful appearance 
\Mth the decorations of white carna- 
tions ferns, and many other flowers 
which

-

STATUE OF APOLLO.

(Associated Frees.)
Athens, Aug. 25.—A magnificent mar

ble statue of Apollo, life size, has been 
discovered in this vicinity. Its workman
ship ie of the fifth century, B.C., and it 
is believed to be the oldest in existence.

Their gentle action and good effect on 
the system really make them a perfect lit
tle pill. They please those who use them. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills may well be 
termed “Perfection." _______

_______ ■3 ~grow so luxuriously in this city, 
while the general artistic effect was 
heightened by the tasteful arrangement 
of White streamers. The railing and al
tar were literally buried" in a wealth’ of 
flowers forming a canopy over the bridal 
couple, The ceremony was performed in 
the presénee of a very large number of 
friends.

FOR INDIA.;

Subscriptions at the Bank of British Co
lumbia to the Famine Fund.

The following donatiqns have been re
ceived up to the 25th inst. to the India 

1 famine fund by the Bank of British Co

in THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Total Number of Pupils Enrolled So Far | 
Is 2,404—Increase Expected.

ï
The total number of pupils enrolled In 

the public schools at present Is 2,404, 
which does not exceed the largest enrol
ment of last year. Next month It .will 
probably be Increased to 2,500. The Boys’ 
Central school, North Ward, Hillside and 
X’ictoria West have respectively larger at
tendance than in the corresponding month 
last year, The enrolment In the various 
schools follows:

The bride was attended by Miss ! lumbia:
Josephine Crease as first bridesmaid, and 
the Misses Muriel and Kathleen Lluns- 
muir, and the bridegroom was supported Mrs Stevenson 
by Lient Mairis, R.N The ceremony j t Taylor 
was performed by Bishop Perrin, as- Anonymous 
sisted by Rev. Canon Beanlands. Mr. | Miss Dorothy Beanlands ...
G. Pauline presided at the organ, and Anonymous ___...... .
upon the conclusion of the impressive H. H. Dearborn ...Vi., 
service the congregation sang the hymn, B. S. .....
“O Perfect Love,” W. w. Ralph ..

The bridal party left the church amid Miss E. May ... 
the grand strains o{ the wedding marc* Bishop & Clarke 
from. Lohengrin, their way to the,en- -A Friend .......
trance being over a carpet strewn With , A Friénd ............
beautiful flowers by several little girls. Miss Armstrong 
who preceded them. Ait the entrance a A Friend .......
party of bluejackets were drawn up on. B. Vincent .........
cither side and made tbe welkin ring. Capt. Ç. B. Clarke •
with cheers for the newly ’married cou- Sympathy _____
pie, and when the latter entered the car- Mrs. Carmichael .......
nage the sailors led the horses by the 
bridles to “Burdett House,” the' resi-

l
............... $ 50: Mrs. Wolfenden .... 

S. A. Stoddart ..... A RARE CHANCE.

00 HOISTING CUBAN FLAG. Wanted, party with capital to work 
Penton Mineral Claim, West Saanich; 
shafts SO ft. and 20 ft. deep have been 
sunk, showing rich copper and magnetic 

. Iron and gold, samples of which may be 
seen at B. G. Prior & Co.’s. For further 

138 : particulars apply to Thomas Graham, pro- 
403 1 prtetor, Bluggett P. Q„ B. C.

00
•• •> • (Associated Press.)

Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 25.—The Cuban 
flag will be hoisted to-day with elaborate
ceremony over, .the palace here. It will j High School ........
float there for the first tlmq since General [j Roys’ Central 
Shatter ordered It hauled down In 1898.

5 00
10 00 
5 00 tory.

Third—The necessity of opening for loca
tion • to free miners parts of the Yukon 
Territory owned by the government which 
are flt for placer mining.

Fourth—The necessity for reducing the 
present fees for free miners’ certificates 
and for recording and renewing placer 
mining claims.

Fifth—The necessity for altering the hy
draulic mining regulations so as to secure 
for the free miner the right to locate, re
cord and work any ground which is flt for 
placer mining, whether covered by a con
cession or not.

Sixth—The adoption and enforcement of

I
6 00
1 00

Girls’ Central ------...
Nor(h Ward
-South Park ......... .
Victoria West ..............
Spying Ridge .........
Hillside ,.;v........ .
Kingston Street ..........

.... 876. 1 00 
50 Wooi’e Fhofÿhodint,

flfewSBSsgfe
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive.use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package «.six, $6. OwwiH jfteew, 
m witt cure. Pamphlets free to any address:

The Wood Companv. Windsor Ont. 
Wood’s Phoephedine Is Sold in Victoria 

hr all wholesale and ratal drug gist*.

462/
........ $61

... 261 

... 144 
...... 164
.......... 105

CASTOR IA25
1 50 -

v ,•■•••• v 1 b®
1 00

For Infants and Children.50
5 00 2,404Totalfhfu- 

itinlie >» 
MgutusZ.

10 00 
... 2 50 «SU There are many forms of nervons debil

ity In men that yield to the use of Carter’s. 
Iron Pills. Those who are troubled with 
nerw,,,, weakness, night sweats, etc.,

„ ........ every
«iff»’at

$58 75Total

!

’ ...............

IT *N TUB

Line
Tiïaa»

1 GUARANTEED.
bmiSt and

DRUG 61ST.
NEAR YATES
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reatening to strike

Thames on Thurs- 
British steamer 

|r thousand tons of 
I of British steamer 

Virginia, on 
DO tons destined for 
British navy, afford 
B speculation. Eng- 
I America’s exhaust- 
b the ultimate cer- 
Iports will he made
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eqnested to beware 
pencilled notice whs 
pm’s smoking room 
week ago. Ameri

ca viiy at poker, af- 
Ired notes and de- 
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kas a South Ameri- 
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000. The winners 
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Mrs. Antonio ’Na- 
he is not as young 
knew her, hut she 
■eceived a shock at 
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remarked: “I am 
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T OTTAXVA.

I’he Dominion Rifle 
opened at Rockliffe 
The weather condi- 
ect. The first hour 
•ries at work at 600 
1 succeeded by the 
same distance, la 
jor E. MacDpugall. 
. won $6, his score 

In the 
yards, Sergt. h.

$5; score

oosible 35.

!.A, won

returned last even- 
vith a good Ctimpie- 
including Col. M d- 
Clifford Sifton, ar.d 

visit 
«ils)

pave been on a 
pner, of Atlin, 

voyage thï Danube 
la, Queen City, Teas 
kind North. On her 
kria boat carried the 
[ of (the season, her 
1810 tons of freight 

were aspassengers
Us, Mrs. Williams.

.. Parre, A, Parre- 

. B. Ewalt, F. B- 
,, T. Dobsûn, N-
lerson, Fred..Frank.,
[Cardinal, Wm. Mc- 
1b, W. A. Fendnck. 
J. Mignerey, ».

, Miss Lillian Lyons- 
Mrs, McDonald, »• 
irkpatrick, P. L? 
Wm, Martin, J- 
Lupton, O. L. Swan 
Monteith, F. Smytb’ 
Corbeti, H. J. Wdey,
ion, J. H. Faulkner.
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